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ELECTRONiC COMMUNiCATIONS ACT, NO 36 OF 2005

INDEPENDENT COMMUNICATIONS AUTHORnV OF SOUTH AFRICA:

THE FUNCTIONAL SPECIFiCATION FOR GEOGRAPHIC NUMBER
PORTABILITY

L f\/k. Paris I\Aashiie, Chairperson of the Independent Cornrnunicanons

A,utr1ority of South Africa, has under clause 2(5) and 3 (4) of the number

portability regulations, published In Notice no R8320, Government Gazette no

28091 of 30 September 2005, hereby promulgate functional specification

for geographic number portability as envisaged in the said regUlation.
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Functional Specification for Geographic Number ?ortabiHty under the
Number PortabIHty Regulations

General

'1 Cl) Unlike the funcLona! specification for mobile number portability, this
functional specification does not make a distinction between network
operators ane} service orovtoers because there is no separate service
provision for services that use geographic numbers, If network
operators choose to use separate service providers then they shaH
ensure that they and their service providers together fulfil the
requirements that apply to network operators,

Definitions

2 (1) DefinitIons formutated in the number portability reguiations apply.

(2) Subscriber shaH have the same meaning as the number portability
regulations pubiished in Government Gazette No, 2809'1 except that it
shaH also includeaH pre-pay customers,

Scope

3 (1) Tnis functional specftcauon applies to the portabWty of geo9raphic
subscriber numbers and number blocks and includes the foHovving but
not limited to, the foHmving geographic number ranges:

01,02,03,04,05

(2) Numbers within
used for:

ranges referred to in sub-requiatlon (1) that are

(a) on-net short codes"

(b! public pay-telephones,

(c) internal network management processes,

(d) voicernail message retrieval by the SUbscriber to whom the
message is sent,

{e} national emergency purposes (e,9, 'iOn '1); or
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W! that ate not reachable from outside the network serves the, .
numbers are excluded from the scope of number portability. For
an exclusion of any other range that is not listed in sub
regulation (2) (a) prior approval has to be obtained in vvriting
frorn Authority <

(3) Numbers used for information and other such services and snort
numbers are included if these numbers can be reached from outside

network.

(4) This funcHonal specification applies to:

(a) Operators who serve gf}ographic numbers and are subject to
nurnber portabHlt}/ requirements, and

(b) Other neb-Nark operators livho route calls to portable geographic
numbers in accordance 'Afith the number portability regulahons

Requirements on the porting procedure

4 (1:; The procedure for number portability shall provide tor requests for
numoer portebinry from subscriber to be handled by the recipient
operator.

(2) NetNork operators who are subject to geographic number portability
requirements sha\! agree on the times for supporting nurnber portability
procedures and shaH at least be at the follovving hours 09HOO"17HOO
rv10nday to Friday and 09HGO-13HOG on Saturdays, excluding public
holidays.

(3) In this regUlation a1l references to "hours" refer to hours 'Nithin the
period agreed behNeen the operators for supporting number portabiHty
in accordance sub regUlation (2).

{4} VI/hen the recipient operator receives a request for number portability, it
shaH advise the SUbscriber to retrieve any messages or any other
information stored by the donor operator that rnlght be lost v/hen
account is closed.

The recipient operator shall aiso advise subscribers that credit and
unused usage alioiNances are not portable from one account to .'0'"rC}""'i"

and third party services used by tie subscriber that wor«
the donor network wPi not work on the recipent network.

The ref.:;ipient operator shad validate pOliing request

The recm ern operator may apply arTy' checks it w.snes
of the new account.

opening
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(8) The donor operator shaH not seek independent confirmation from the
subscriber except in the case of:

a} accounts with more than one number;

b} accounts held bYle9al entities other than natural persons; and

c) any other category agreed by the AUU1Qrity in \.\idting.

(8) The donor operator may reject a request to port an individual number
or a number block only on the following grounds:

a} the number or number block is not a valid number or number
block on the donor operator's network. or the number block is
not used exclusively by the entity requesting the porting;

h} the number or number block is excluded from number portabmty
under reguiation 3;

c) the account number in the request is not the account number
used by the donor operator for the nurnber or numbers or
number block for wnich porting is requested;

el) the subscriber is already subject to suspension of outgoing or
incoming cans because of failure to pay a biH'

eJ the number or number block IS a.ready subject to a porting
process:

f) the number or number block has already been ported in the last
two months;

g) any' other reason agreed to by the Authority and notified to the
operators in writing,

(10) At the time wnen the donor operator rejects a request, it shall report the
reason for rejection to the recipient operator-

('1 "\ jThe donor operator shall not reject a request to port ,£1 number or
number block on the grounds that the subscriber stW owes money, nor
may they delay the pOiiing untii the debt is collected, unless the
subscriber is already subject to suspension of outgoing or incomin9
calls because of faiiure to pay 3 bin.

(12) The procedure number pcrtabihty shail result in the ported number
bemg activated on tne network of the recipient operator before the
number is de-activated on the network of the donor operator.

(13) The recipient operator may make temporary use of numbers for
subscribers who are 8\Naiting number portability
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:: 14) The donor operator shaH respond to requests from the recipient
operator for authorisation of a portinc cy the end of the next v,;orking
day in the case individual numbers 01' within three (3) workino days
in the case of number blocks.

(15) The donor- operator and recipient operator shali cooperate together
to establish a process wnereby If the subscriber request number
portinG as soon as possible the Portn9 shall be effected 'Nithin ten ('10)
\f/oiking days tor indiv·:dual numbers and twenty (20) working
days for number biccks, or within time \irnits notd;ed by tile Authority to
the operators in vvriting at ieast six (6) months notice.

:: ·16) \Nhere recipient operator requests the donor operator to deactivate
an individual number and apply rerouting at a specific time, the donor
operator shaf require no !"nore than forty eight (48) hours notice and
shall effect these actions as close as possible to the time requested
and no eartier than the tirne requested amj ('10 later than one {"1} hour
aiter the time requested,

(H) \lVhere network operators synchronise changes to their networks,
changes shad be made at a time ot 10\;"/ net'f/Ork traffic to be agreed
between the operarorsand specified in the ordering system
specification and sheil be cornplBted \!vithin one (I) hour.

Requirements on quatity

5 (1) arranqernents for number pO!iabHity shal' not result in anincrease
in the cal: set up time for a call to a ported number of more than two (2)
seconos compared to the call set up time for a cali to the same
subscriber on the same network if they 'lv'ere using a non-portec
number.

(2) Tne arrangements for numbernortabuity shail not result in an mcrease
in the one-way transmission time for a cal: to a ported number of mom
Ulan twenty (20) miWseconds compared to he one-way transmission
time for a can to the same Subscriber on the same network if they were
usint~ a ncn-ported nurrlber.

Eacn network operator or their norninateo agent Sr)8i1 report to the
Authority at six (6) month irnervals the first two
operation and thereafter annual:! the follOWing statlstcs:

The number of requests received as recipent for the porting of
lnd\/dual numbers. w't.n the fiqutes shown separately tor
indi\/icu,sl numbers anc nurnber blocks (recipient operator
reports)
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The number of requests made by the recipient operator that
have been rejected by the donor operator for the porting of
numbers,with the figures shown separately for individuai
numbers and number blocks (recipient operator reports,
separate fgures for each donor operator}

Reasons for the donor operator to reject requests for porting
(donor operator reports)

The number of partings where responses were not received or
actions '>;vere not effected vvithin the time limits specified in this
functional specficetion. (recipient operator reports separate
figures for B8Ch donor operator)

The number of ported numbers that have been returned to the
biock operator under sub-regulation E3 (1Q) (Recipient Operator
reports separate ngures for each Block Operator)

Other requirements

Wllere a ge09raphic number that is subject to Number Portability is
used for more than one service. for exampie for both telephony and
Srv1S, the subscriber may not take one service from one network
operator and another service with the same number from another
network operator.

For clarification, other facilities or sen/ices such as forms of broadband
Internet access that share the same line and for which the use of the
geographic: number to be ported is not essential may be prov.dec
independently of the choice of operator who serves the geo9raphic
number subject to any relevant regUlation or authorisation,

(3)

(4)

(5}

The donor operator is not required to disclose the subscriber's service
profile to the recipient operator.

Vv'hen an operator who is hancihng a can determines that the called
number is ported and determines the identity of the operator currently
serVing that caned ported number, the operator shall add a prefix to the
canec number that identifies the current recipient operator.

\fJhere the retad or interconnection charges for cailing a number
change as a result of the number bemg ported, the operators affected
are not required to apply the new charges untH midnight at thG t-1nd of
the first whole v\jorking day' after the recipient operator adds the number
to Ust of ported numbers that it serves amj makes the updated list
available to other operators: Provided that the Authority may vary this
reouirernent as necessary and may introduce a requirement for al!
operators to synchronise changes to biHing and charging it it considers
this necessary.
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is) Every recipient operator shan provide test numbers that enable users
'who have ported their numbers-

a) to check that their is being sent correctly; and
b) to request an incf)ming test call to be made \!vithin the next five

(5) minutes and routed via the Telkorn network to check that
incoming calls are being routed correctly

These test services shall be avaHatJ!e at no more th;;-,m a cost based
charge to the users wno have ported their numbers and the operators
concerned may lfYv'y interconnection charges on a cost basis for them.
The provision of the test numbers shaH be dimensioned to a 2% grade
of service,

(8l \Nhere service is ceased on a ported number or number block without
the number or number block being ported afjain, the operator who was
serving that number shall inform other operators and remove that
number from the Est of ported numbers it serves when it next
updates that list

(9) Trv::: operator vvho was servinq tne number shall not ce-use that number
for another subscriber.

("10) The nurnDer contemplated in sub-regulation (8) sha!1 return to the
operator concerned to whom it Ifias oriqinally allccated and the
operator sr1al! quarantine the number for at least three

months.




